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Bias
“Science does not occur in a social vacuum, as it were. 
Rather, scientific research reflects the priorities, 
unquestioned assumptions, and blind spots of individual 
scientists and the broader cultures they participate in.”

- Potochnik, 2020

▪ Systematic bias (systematic error) – an issue caused 
by a feature of the design or conduct of the study and 
will tend to lead to inaccurate conclusions (Malone, Nicholl, 

& Tracey, 2014).
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Systematic Bias in Action

▪ Cockpit design

▪ Risk assessment

▪ Pandemic response
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Defining Terms
Gender-Based Analysis (GBA) - an 
analytical tool for assessing the gender-
specific impacts of policies, legislation, 
and programs on women and men

Gender-Based Analysis Plus (GBA+) –
an analytical tool used to assess how 
diverse groups of women, men, and non-
binary people may experience policies, 
programs, and initiatives

Employment Equity – the Employment 
Equity Act requires most federal 
government employers to proactively 
engage in practices to increase the 
representation of women, people with 
disabilities, visible minorities and 
Aboriginal peoples

Source:  Women and Gender Equality Canada
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Defining Terms: Intersectionality

1. People are simultaneously 
characterized by multiple, 
interconnected social 
categories (e.g., race, gender, 
sexual orientation, class)

2. Within each category is an 
aspect of inequality or power

3. These social categories are 
properties of the individual 
and characteristics of the social 
contexts in which individuals 
live

(Elyse-Quest & Hyde, 2016)
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History of GBA/GBA+ in the 
Government of Canada

1995 Ratification of the United Nations’ Beijing Platform for Action
Federal Plan for Gender Equality (1995-2000)

2007

2000 Agenda for Gender Equality
UN Security Council adopted UN Resolution 1325

Mandatory GBA consideration in Treasury Board Submissions

2009 First Office of the Auditor General (OAG) report

2011

2015

GBA rebranded to GBA+

Second OAG report
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Research Process

Identify the 
problem

Review 
literature

Design 
study

Determine 
sampling 
approach

Select tools 

Collect & 
analyze 

data

Interpret & 
report 
results
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Identifying the Problem

Cole (2009) proposes that research integrate 
intersectionality in problem definition by asking 
three questions: 

1. Who is included within this category?

2. What role does inequality play?

3. Where are there similarities?
GBA+ Questions: 
• Who is the research for and does it advance the needs of those under study? 

Will the research have unintended impacts/consequences for those not 
specifically targeted?

• Which groups should be consulted (e.g., internal and external stakeholders, 
subject matter experts, those with lived experience) to inform problem 
definition and other aspects of the research process?  
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Literature Review
▪ GBA+ terms used in conjunction with keywords associated 

with the subject of interest:
▪ age, ageis*, agis*, young*, old*, 
▪ Black, African American, race, person of colour
▪ cultur*, ethnic*
▪ feminin*, masculin*
▪ LGB*, lesbian, gay, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender 

expression, queer
▪ income, socioeconomic status, SES, educat*
▪ disab*, person* with disab*

GBA+ Questions: 
• Does the literature review reveal gaps in the representation of the 

experience of different groups of women, men, and gender-diverse people?
• Are there biases in the literature that perpetuate stereotypes?
• Might the findings obtained in the literature yield different results if (other) 

marginalized groups were considered?
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Sample
▪ Else-Quest & Hyde (2016) suggest two approaches 

to sampling for intersectional analyses:  
▪ Stratified random sample
▪ Purposive sampling

▪ Snowball sampling

▪ Respondent-driven sampling (Bowleg & Bauer, 2016)

GBA+ Questions: 
• Is the sample representative of the experiences of diverse groups of 

people for whom the issue under study is relevant?
• Does the sampling approach reinforce traditional notions of 

representation that focus on most commonly shared experiences?
• Are there barriers to participation for under-represented groups (e.g. 

access to internet, shift work)? 
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Measurement
▪ Equivalence

▪ Conceptual equivalence - construct has same meaning across group

▪ Measurement invariance - equivalence of statistical properties 

across groups

▪ Intersectional measurement
▪ Ask participants to focus on their membership to multiple groups 

▪ Additive questions produce additive, not intersectional, responses 

▪ Else-Quest & Hyde (2016) caution against imposing a 
framework upon participants who may not self-identify 
within that framework.

GBA+ Questions: 

• Does the data collection strategy provide opportunity for expression of 
diverse experiences and perspectives?

• Does the methodology address the gaps identified in the literature review?
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Analysis & Interpretation
▪ Statistical interactions - factorial design, moderation 

effects
▪ Moderators in meta-analysis
▪ Multi-level modeling 
▪ Intersectional analysis requires attention to power 

and inequality

GBA+ Questions: 
• Based on the results, are there implications for diverse groups of men and 

women and the relationships among them?
• What limitation are there for the interpretation of results if there was 

unequal sampling or limited representativeness of diverse groups?
• Do power and inequality contribute to the findings? If so, how? 
• Are gender roles or other identities of subpopulations presented in 

absolute terms?
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Learning Activity Instructions
▪ Go to the calendar invite and click on one of the project team links

▪ Please join your project, if it is available. If not join one that interests you

▪ Identify a note taker (ideally have good internet connection for screen sharing through MS 
teams)

▪ Note taker

▪ Please download the slide and screen share while taking group note

▪ This is a two-part reflection exercise

▪ 1 min internal reflection

▪ 5 min team reflection 

▪ Individually (1 min)

▪ Reflect and/or answer the questions in quadrant 1/A (1 min)

▪ As a project team (5 min)

▪ Reflect and discuss your responses to 1/A as a group

▪ Note taker please document the discussion in the slides where possible (e.g., key words/bullets)

▪ Repeat for subsequent quadrants
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Note: Some questions were borrowed from WAGE. For more resources, access WAGE’s website: https://cfc-
swc.gc.ca/gba-acs/guide-en.html

https://cfc-swc.gc.ca/gba-acs/guide-en.html


For further questions, please contact :

Sara Rubenfeld at sara.rubenfeld@forces.gc.ca or 

Greg White at greg.white@hrsdc-rhdcc.gc.ca
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